REV. EPHRAIM D. LOWE, ALUMNUS, IS HONORED

The Reverend Ephraim D. Lowe, pastor of the Olive Branch Christian Church of Indianapolis, graduated from Indiana Central College in 1927, having taken his college course while holding the pastorate of his church. At the same time he graduated with honors. The church, under his leadership, had phenomenal growth, having had an average of 100 seniors a year in his ministry.

Recently Reverend Lowe was chosen as president of the Indiana Christian Missionary Association to take the place of Dr. G. L. Hoover who is retiring at the end of the year. The position which Reverend Lowe will fill is recognized as the highest in the group of the denominations.

Those of us who know Mr. Lowe as a student and have watched his work in the Olive Branch Christian Church are sure that he will fulfill his new position with honor, and he has the best wishes of his many Central friends in the future.

Lowe since graduation from I. C. C. has done graduate study at Washington University, Indianapolis, and Chicago University.

During his years in the ministry 2,500 people have been received into the church.

He has served twice as President of the board of directors and once as president of the Indiana Christian Missionary Association. In addition he holds many "old offices." to the state and national organizations of his denomination.

Lowe was chosen for his work in Christian Church Union, although he had not applied himself.

College Ministerial Students Organize

The College Ministerial Association of Indiana Central College has been organized by students of the college, the hayen, ministers and future ministers.

Professor Stonebumer is sponsor of the association. The officers are Sherman Graven, president; Paul Hay Hen, vice-president; George Hinshaw, secretary, and Lawrence Oliver, treasurer.

The group met the past Sunday afternoon in the society hall to make plans for the coming year and to discuss problems of the member.

The association will meet each Wednesday afternoon, and is open to all students.

Central Band Holds Cicero Meeting

Giving the password, "Happy New Year," in Latin, the members of the Latin Club were admitted to the first club meeting of the year. The meeting was held Tuesday, January 3, in the reception room of Dalley Hall.

"During the roll, each student answered by giving a quotation in Latin, " said the business meeting was his and followed by a program.

The main theme of the program was "January's Famous Senes, Cicero," and three-minute talks concerning the life and times of Cicero were given by seven club members. Those speaking and the subjects of their talks were: "Violet Throne, ""Roman New Year"; "Playtory, ""Janus, Famous Senes"; Mildred McKesson, "Cicero and Mark Tudor"; Marion Trandell, "A Cicero's Home," Helen Peth, "Cicero and Modern Times"; Charles McClure, "Cicero as an Orator"; Margaret Montgomery, "Cicero as a Poet."

Another feature of the program was the reading of "The Dream of a Country House" by John Andrew and Dulc Cook. John Andrew as Cicero and Dulc Cook as George Washington spoke from Miss Fannen's "Rome," and the skit was broadcast through a small radio system to the club members.

Games were played and refreshments were served. With the arrival of refreshments, an old Latin custom was carried out. In the days of the Romans, called "strenae," were exchanged among the people, and the Latin Club members exchanged candy canes in the same fashion.

election of officers will be held at the next meeting.

Important! High School Alumni

1. Your next important step is to decide and plan to go to college.
2. I. C. C. offers regular college courses, high scholastic and normal standards, varied and enjoyable student activities, moderate ex-
3. You are eligible for entrance to college.
4. One Hundred-Dollar Scholarships are available to students who rank in the highest third of their high school classes.
5. It is an advantage to the student to make arrangements early.
6. Write to President L. Z. Good for blanks, further information, and for help in making arrangements.

REV. EPHRAIM D. LOWE
Pastor of the Olive Branch Christian Church, Indianapolis, who has recently been chosen secretary of the Indiana Christian Missionary Association.

Central Band To Give Concert

The concert band will present its first concert of the year, February 23, at 8 o'clock in the Ken- neth Memorial Auditorium, it has been announced. The program will be an all-time high of the band. A varied program of soloists, chorus and band members is being arranged.

New uniforms for the band will add much to the effectiveness of the band. The band has already made large contribution to the spirit of the base-

LEAP FOR 'EM GIRLS DURING LEAP WEEK!
Sadie Hawkins' Day to Be Observed Also

By HALLIE DAVIS

"There's nothing like it to say. To leap for 'em girls is a real 'em girls' some women's only chance and a lonesome man's joy."

Sadie Hawkins' Day will be leap week. Its official beginning is on Thursday morning, February 6. At that time every one of the female sex should be "on form," financially and physically, for a whole week of gentlemanlike rivalry.

Of course, girls, you must be on your best behavior. That goes without saying. But the men from man's side of the equation should "jump like a jack rabbit, take the scissors and any other instruments of Ladysmith." If perchance you should walk a young woman up to her dormitory and fail to talk this over-the-mars, it would be wise to return the favor at least on the girl's part.

Although the girls are not yet completely mature, there are some interesting things to be forecast.

There isn't a girl who does not relate to leap week to "the best new year's presents-day." Sadie Hawkins' Day!"

This is leap week, and the mountains for the sake of those girls who had not the usual feminine wiles. This is leap week for the 13,000 full-time students who live on campus and the 34,000 part-time students who live on one line and the available women on one hand and the available men on the other. This is leap week for the men who have been caught up in the snares of the girls. This is leap week for the men who are going to make the best use of leap week for the girls who are going to make the best use of leap week.

We are civilized people making our way or, as the phrase indicates, we are making our way. We are so far as to have and hold for one night only (eh, unhappy day). This will be an Elysian land for a Long Live Sadie Hawkins' Day."

The grand finale of the week will be Wednesday, February 14. Then is the sweethearts banquet. The girls get to pay and buy and take care of the banquet. The men take care of the girls' places—"the girls, the fellows, and the fellows do not care for the girls."

If perchance you have enjoyed the Thanksgiving and Christmas bonanzas, but they are nothing compared with this one.

Leap week will soon be here— leap for 'em girls, and "catch a man."

SHADOW

"The way ahead is dark—so dark I scarce see a dot of the path. Where next may I pass with safety through the path? The Light is shining on my right, my left, but oh, dark shadow!"

The quick thought came and went. And when I turned around I found to my surprise that my path was all my own. —Mar.
**SHAVINGS**

By A. CHIP

**FRiENDS**

"They're the silver lining of the clouds—
The gold instead of lead.
They bring the happiness into our lives
Where angels fear to tread.
They're the challenge we're in need of—
The balance we've been lacking.
They're that which makes it worth living,
The goal of all our strivings.

—Ruby Hornstein.

The latest cry of the student body: "Bigger and better amateur nights and no more live in the Club."

**WANTED**

"Rooma to rhumba." See Wayne Walter for details.

Rumor hath it that a recent quartet trip Dean Cravens practiced for ten miles trying to roll her tongue up on the edges. No—she never succeeded.

"An ounce of mirth is worth a pound of sorrow."

For information on how to split up and still be good friends, see R. Howard or L. Hlaat.

Olive Cole is open to suggestions on how to clean the gym floor without using a wet mop.

If you think the spinach is awful, think of the man who first tried toJersey cheese!

**TIME IS**

Too slow for those who Wait,
Too Swift for those who Fear,
Too Long for those who Grieve,
Too Short for those who Rejoice,
But for those who Love

Time is not.

—Until the bell rings!

**TO ERII IS HUMAN**

Miss Weaver's Advanced Composition class was given their choice of a subject for a theme. The subjects were "Spots Before the Eyes" and "Gypsy Fruit." After much discussion, Miss Weaver rose and said: "All right, we have eight spots before the eyes and seven juicy fruits!"

Psychology books get some hard and unacquainted wear after those surprise quizzes Prof. Stoneburner gave recently.

"Man is not the creature of circumstances.
Circumstances are the creatures of man."

When you get to thinking how really important you are—remember that only three or four pounds of ashes remain after a human body has been cremated.

**A VICIOUS CYCLE**

Car, Careless, Careless, Careless!

**FAMOUS LAST WORDS**

**AUCTIONEER:** "Going, going, gone!

**INSURANCE AGENT:** "If only I had taken out one of my own policies!"

**OPTIMIST:** "Going up!"

**Pessimist:** "Going down!"

what they see us say and do. One will never become popular or get ahead by exhibiting his worst self and poorest manners to strangers. Why then should be show them to his friends who are close to him and for whom he ought, certainly have greatest respect? It does not and can not help anyone to greater appreciation friends.
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**ALUMNI**

How "would you like to receive a special release of The Reflector filled with alumni news, pictures, etc. Or would you rather receive an Alumni united in Christian discipline and the Church, or former, students that you
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ALUMNI NOTES

By Miss Cravens

In spite of the extremely cold weather, our homecoming game this year was as successful as we have had for some time, it seemed to me. Several alumni were here who had not shown themselves on the campus for some years. The alumni dinner was well attended, though the number of alumni who came was several times greater than the number at the dinner.

The exchange of greetings and conversation after the game was quite as animated as the game. Every one did his part to make it a gala day for one and all, and so long did we tarry that the jester winked the lights on us.

Now you Mr. Kloe will ordain those lights to be left on till morning as that any or all of you may visit after the game. Our next game is on Saturday, February 24, and I am sorry that some of you could not get your last chance to see us.

We will expect you next year.

We wish it were possible to tell you about all of the returning alumni, but they were too modest to have a note about themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Collins of Crawfordsville, Ind., are the parents of a baby girl, born on A润, October 5, 1939. Mrs. Collins formerly lived in Wapakoneta, Ohio, class of 1920, and they have taught one year in the Junior High School at Wabash, Ind. Mrs. Collins is the daughter of Mrs. H. B. Nichols of Crawfordsville.

Bernice Bowen, Akron, Ind., former student of Indiana Central College, is teaching in a consolidated school north of Huntington.

Mrs. Verna Lewis, of Battle Creek, Mich., who is at Indiana Central, is now working at the Michael Reese Hospital and attending the University of Chicago. Mrs. Lewis is working on a psychology major and expects to take a bachelor's degree in June.

Hugh Cooper, class of '24, is a school principal at Utica, Ill. He says he is, besides doing his school work, raising a grade school which is a part of the higher degree at the University of Illinois.

Gerard "Jerry" Keli, class of '24, and Mrs. Keli are now living at 105 N. Second St., Cambridge City, Ind. They are still studying at Cornell, working toward a doctorate in oriental history.

On Tuesday, January 16, 1939, who has been psychologists in the Indiana Reformatory at Pendleton, will teach the second year class in the Reformatory at Pendleton College during the second semester of the school year. Miss Cravens will be in charge of the work in Ohio State University.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Daniel, of New York, N. Y., have been elected to the board of directors of the Central United Brethren.

CENTRAL COLLEGE QUARTERLY

Dr. W. C. Dreyer, director of the group's art stand—Standing—Ann Mary Glick of Young America, Ind., pianist and violinist; Mrs. D. H. Martin, soprano; Miss Lillian Hart of Terra Haute, contralto; Beulah Dyer of Terra Haute, violinist and pianist; Austin Pieltz of Duff, bass, trombonist and speaker. Arrangements for this group can be made by writing to Eugene Mogle, Indiana Central College.

Dr. W. C. Dreyer

In spite of the weather, the Sunday, February 4, the group will be the Wabash Stake of the United Brethren church, and Mr. Dreyer will be present to speak at the farewell service.

On Sunday, February 4, the group will be in several Munhall, Ind., United Brethren churches. The following Saturday, February 24, the group will be in the Southway Stake of the United Brethren church, and Mr. Dreyer will be present to speak at the farewell service.

Dramatic Notes

Nearly everyone is acquainted with the famous romance of Robert Brown-
ning and Elizabeth Barrett. We get the dashy young hero as he gave his love and poems to the invalidated Eliz-abeth Barrett in the pharmacy, "Barretts of Wimpole Street." Elizabeth, a poetess, seemed to have gained no sparkle after meeting the famed poet. The friendship of these two poet buds soon ripened into true love. Because, Papa Barret disproved of the match, he sent Elizabeth for parsley in the garden, particularly Elizabeth, it was necessary that Elizabeth and Wimpole elope.

For many years requests have been made to give a play in allusion to the love story, and the production will be written concerning the married life of Robert and Elizabeth. It is entitled "Wimpole Street," the next production of the Collegiate Dramatic Club, is a de- cidedly lighthearted and human document throbbing with the spirit of its greatful heroine and romantic hero. The two characters have been seen in their daily lives, composing the poetry which made them famous, loving each other with the sweet simplicity that endows and abounds alightness to the two characters.

"I have gained her!" her soul's own, and now, grown perfect,
I shall love my life's remainder."

David Livergood, a senior member of Alpha Phi Omega, is directing the production. The curtain will rise at the evening of April 5 M. W. & F. 3:00.

A tea-time play entitled "Breakfast" by George Cook was presented in the dramatic club's Thursday evening, Janu- ary 23. The director of this play said, "The names of the cast were Leon Willhite, Helen Finch, Marilolli Dilson, William Hart, Betty Jo Bennett and Leon Biggs.

A tea-time play entitled "Breakfast" by George Cook was presented in the dramatic club's Thursday evening after- noon, January 27. The director of this play said, "The names of the cast were Leon Willhite, Helen Finch, Marilolli Dilson, William Hart, Betty Jo Bennett and Leon Biggs.

Rev. Bushue—Holds Meeting

Rev. William Bushue, a member of the sophomore class of Indiana Central College, is the pastor of the Bethel Church at the Oskaloosa circuit during the holidays. He is home and will be in the church and community attend- ance, and the interest increased each evening. Friday evening brought a record attendance. Rev. Bushue is a member of this church.

Reported to the Reflector by REV. C. T. WALKER.

CHAPEL NOTES

Devery Whitwell, superintendent of the Tennessee Conference, who was holding evangelical meetings at the Little River Methodist Church, gave an inspiring message on "Playing the Game of Life Fairly." "We must play the game of life fairly," he said, "before (1) our family name; (2) what we might make for our country; (3) what we might make for the church; (4) the faith of our parents; (5) Christ, our Savior, and all that he be for us.

Miss Virginia Cravens, member of the faculty, presented, on the screen, "The American Mansions of Famous People," giving a description of homes from both the eastern and western ranges.

The Rev. June Cravens, business man and teacher of the largest boy's class in America, explained the method he is using to teach Recreation.

Gaining permission to build a boys' class at the First United Brethren Church, he began with seven boys and in six years has grown to 60 boys. The present time there are 235 on the roll, from which an average of 100 attend regularly. He says that his yearly amounts to about $600, half of which is given to the church and the other half to care for the class activities.

Each boy gives a pledge. Besides the class in athletics, there is another in athletic games. There are twenty-five basketball teams, of which nine are proceed in the basketball competition. Seven of those nine are leading in the county and the other two are in second place.

"The aim of the church," said Mr. Cravens, "is to teach the boys to Christ."

Music students have the charge of the music which followed the program: (1) A Banjo Song, vocal, Derrill California, "Green River"; Numbers 3, 4 by the 'string' quartet composed of Mary Allen, Mabel, Anna Mary, Glick, Ada Mae, and Lawrence Taylor, and (2) George Riley song "Woman So Tot." 11:30.

In a speech-arts program, three boys, Daise Perry, Scott Blake, and H. A. Young, recited a group of poems by the negro writ- ers, Dunbar, Hughes, and Johnson. The performance was short, meaningful poems and a sermon about "The Bible.

Mrs. Julia Brock Hurwood, lecturer, gave an interesting program entitled "Girls' Clubs," a discussion of the wealth of information about various countries, she presented an interesting guide on France where the women are in all sections of the country, and then she brought home to the words of Henry Van Dyke's talk that no one is

The Y. M. C. A. presented D. F. Allen, native of Cayuga and secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who gave us a flash of four picture words and a few quotations, "A man can do for himself that which is "light in the world." (2) Man away from the world." (3) I'll find leading him to Christ."

Rev. Bushue—Holds Meeting

The Indiana Central State Church, directed by Eugene Mogle, will give a special service on January 15 for the benefit of the United Brethren churches in southern Indiana. The service will be held at the First Central College, directed by Eugene Mogle, will give a special service on January 15 for the benefit of the United Brethren churches in southern Indiana. The service will be held at the First United Brethren Church, and Mr. Mogle will give a talk on "Open the doors of the church and bring in the lost." In the evening the group will travel to Columbus, Ind., where Rev. E. K. Satterly, pastor of the Methodist Church, will preach.

On Sunday, February 11, their tour will include the Methodist Church, and the Anderson U. B. Church. Rev. Lanahan is the pastor.
MEN'S INTRAMURAL SPORTS

SPORT HASH

CENTRAL VS. NORMAL

The Greyhound engine won their annual homecoming game from Manchester by a score of 77-60. The Greyhound's second half started with a bang, as they scored the final 10 points of the game to seal the victory. The victory over Taylor University was the 14th consecutive win for the Greyhound's men's basketball team, setting a new school record.
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